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Navy Program 
Offers Training 
To Qualified Men
Aptitude Examination 
Determines Eligibility 
For Officer Training
The Navy announced recently 
that the fifth nation-wide competi­
tive examination for its college 
training program has been sched­
uled for December 9, 1950. The 
program is open to male citizens 
of the United States between the 
ages of 17 and 21. Those who are 
successful in passing the aptitude 
test will be interviewed and given 
physical examinations; then, if they 
are found in all respects qualified, 
their names will be submitted to 
state and territorial selection com­
mittees composed of prominent cit- 
itens and naval officers. The Navy 
expects to enter about 1,600 stu­
dents into the program commenc­
ing with the fall term of college,
1951.
The students selected by these 
•ompetitive examinations will be
Assigned to the 52 Naval Rserve 
Officers' Training corps units which 
are located in various universities 
•nd  colleges in the United States.
K  accepted by the college, they s „ urd, y, N<,v, mb„  ,
BlUbaasid
Friday, November 3
12:45 WRA Board 
7:30-9:00 SAI Preference 
Party
7:30 10:30 Ormsby Barn
Ladies: Pan Hell 
Fellowship Loan
Balances Program 
With Serious, Comic
Need $60,000 
For New Union
Not Unanticipated Sum 
States Expansion Head
Since one of the objects expres­
sed in the constitution of the New
York city Panhellenic, Inc, is ‘‘tO| [ . O W G r  A d m i s s i o n  
stand always for the encourage
In a recital at Lawrence Memor­
ial chapel at 8:30 p.m. Friday* 
November 10, pianist Alec Temple­
ton will officially open the 1950- 
1951 Lawrence college Artist Se­
ries.
The blind pianist will balance
his program between the serious
and the sidesplitting, beginning
“Sixty thousand dollars is the With the Prelude from “Alceste” »
amount necessary to complete the b> Lully-Templeton, a piece typi-
new student union.” Ralph J. Watts ca, of 17th centUry France. Fol-
cbairman in charge ot expansion, lowing this will be Soeur Monique
said in an interview this week, ^ y  Couperin, Fantasia in D Minor
This is not an un-anticipated sum. bv Mozart, and Chromatic Fantasy
but part of the two hundred thous- an{j by Bach.
and dollar original quota.” , About Chromatic Fantasy, Mr.
So far. one hundred forty thous- rempleton says, " l  have chosen
nod dollars has been raised. The this to play in commemoration of
setual building was started in the tlle two-hundredth anniversary of
hope of stimulating additional gifts. Bach’s death because 1 see it as
he added. ’ the mightiest and also the freest
Watts said that commitments „j Bach’« works for the clavi-
have been made to contractors for chord, reaching the ultimate in
the installation of heating, lighting, arl °* improvisation and in
.. . ..... , the art of the fugue, and fore-and other (acll.t.c. Tlus sum (* ■ „h>dowln,  thr , hc
necessary to cover these contracts. ern grand piano — without need 
Any money over the quota will ot transcription.” 
be used to purchase equipment for The second portion of the pro 
the grill and lounge. The basement 
will be the last thing completed.
11:00
Cross-country Beloit 
Football with Beloit 
6:30*1:00 Phi Tau 
Dinner Dance 
9:00-12:00 Sig Ep 
Record Party
Will be appointed Midshipmen, U.
S N R .,  and have their tuition, 
books, and normal fees paid for 
by the government. In addition they 
will receive pay at the rate of $50 
a month for the four-year period.
Upon graduation they may be com­
missioned as officers in the Reg­
ular Navy or Marine corps and 
required to serve on active duty 
tor two years. At the end of this SundaVi Novemb„  5 
time they may apply for retention 
In the Navy or transfer to the Re­
serve and return to civilian life.
Applications are available at 
high schools, colleges, and Navy 
recruiting stations.
gram will include Nocturne D flat
and Ftude in A flat. Opus 25, No.
1. both by Chopin. Mr. Templeton
fays of these numbers “These
lovely works need no introduction;
they are simply favorites — mine
and everyone else’s.” Following
this will be 3 selections from L’-
Price|Album de Madame Bovary by Mil-
the 1951 Fellowship loan fund of will be charged to Lawrence stu- haud: Pastorale, Autographe, and
Sage |5oo. The loan is to be awarded dents at the Beloit-Lawrence Les Tilburyg. Concluding Part II
for graduate work in New York fianne,” Richard Bickle told the of the program will be Slow Air
Thfrr a a j  • a student executive committee Mon-, from “The Charterhouse Suit” bvThere state and ls open to NPC women day night The
There only. It is available
Party for Brokaw Campus ment of higher education..f thc| A t  B e l o i t  G a m e
G>rm1members are happy to announce' “A one dollar admission 
LWA Women's Sing
Finer Speaks 
At Next Convo
day night. The arrangement to Vaughn Williams, Les Denseuses 
every two drop the price from two dollars de Delphes and Les Violes from 
years and is to be made on basis was made by student representa- Prelude. First Set Debussy, and 
Conway 0f recommendations. investiga- t‘ves at Iast ypar s Midwest con- Excerpts from “ Der Rosenkava- 
L. , . . . „ . ference of Liberal Arts Students, lier” by Strauss-Templeton.
„  ions, nee an ype o s udy. . a|J{j approved by the business man- Following the intermission will
Mouse lection of recipient and administra- aRcrs nf the two schools this fall 
9:00-12:30 Delt Pledge I*ormal tion of the fund is to be in the a  similar agreement exists with 
Menasha Memorial Hall hands of a committee of five ap- R ipon.
pointed by the president of New No buses will be chartered for 
* o.oil t\t ..i York city Panhellenic with the ap- students wishing to go to the game,
* ’ proval of the board of governors, however. This decision was made 
“Ivan, the Terrible” S.H.200 If you are interested in applying after it was learned that no ex- 
3:00-5:00 Sig Ep Open House fo>’ th's fellowship loan award fill cuses will be granted for students
House out an aPPlicalion fo>™ which may,wishing to attend the game, 
by writing your re-6 15
7:00
SCA Bible Study he obtainedquest to the chairman of the New A J J r A e c a c
Pres. Church York Panhellenic fellowship loan / A Q Q lC S S C S
E n g l is h  T e a c h e r s
8 00
be » series of Templeton num­
bers: Old World Charm, Ber- 
ceusein lilue, Scarlatti Stoops to 
Conga, Five-Note Theme in Style 
of Composers. Conversation Be­
tween Two Vans, and Improvisa­
tion on Four Melodies. Of “Scar­
latti Stoops to Conga." Mr. 
lempleton says “ While 1 have 
not attempted to ’modernise* 
Scarlatti, I have used his pure 
sonata form and his typieal har­
monic«, combining them with 
conga rhythm.”
Tickets for the concert are avail-
Noted as Foremost 
Social Scientist Now
Dr. Herman Finer, professor of 
political science at the University 
of Chicago, will speak to the stu- 
1 the scenes 
at convoca-
SCA Vespers fund. Also include recommenda-
Pres church t ' 0055 from two professors, two
Faculty Recital - ¡fiiends, a dean of women, and a Warren Beck, professor of Eng-
v n,.i n  J'iat'ona* or district officer of your jjsb Lawrence, addressed the able at Belting's Drug store on
‘ * on fraternity, a transcript of college f]nglish section of Wisconsin’s presentation of activity cards. Stu-
Monday, November 6 record, health certificate from state Teachers convention yester- dents are urged to get their tickets
4:30 LUC Advisory Board ><»ui physician and a recent photo daVi OM the subject. “Fictions Re- as soon as possible, owing to the
A. C L i b . . gions and Roots.” The discussion extreme popularity of the blind
Wednesday Nov 8 1 , na,,lt' o( th‘‘ successful ap- <jealt with regional literature and pianistWednesday, isov. 8 pi,cant will be announced May 1. iUs useg jn Enf, lish courses. The1
12:4:> Pan Hell Council Sage 1951 and the fellowship award will iCOnvention. which is held for pub-
dent body on ‘ Behind Thursday, November 9 l)*' available for use in the school jjc scbool teachers in Wisconsin,
4:00-5:00 Phi Beta Kappa Tea y. CariVl° f r ! 951 *52: 4? he c,oslnJ  dale was at Milwaukee.for the* filing of the above data is
A. C February 15, 1951. Send all appli-
7:00-9:30 WRA Swimming cations and communications to the
Meet. Pool chairman of New
8 : 15 SAI hcllenic fellowship loan fund.
Of diplomacy today.” 
tion on November 9.
Finer ls noted as one of the fore­
most social scientists of our time.
For over 20 years he served on 
the senior staff of the London p r|,|av 
school of Economics and Political 2 00 
Science. He h;is served as an ex­
pert consultant to governments on _______
both sides of the Atlantic.
Finer is the author of “Theory T S n 0 p t  |c F l ^ r t p r J  
and Practice of Modern Govern- 1 
ment", “ Road to Reaction” , and 
“ America’s Destiny.”
Lost and Found
November 10
Frosh football game
Whiting F.
York City Pan Lost: Green leather suede jack- 
'ct. Louise Bohman, Ormsby,
E x t e n d  C a r d  T i m e  
U n t i l  W e d n e s d a y
O r m s b y  P r e s i d e n t
Eisenstein, Prokofieff Combine 
Talents in Forthcoming Movie
M e m b e r s  o f  S D A  
H e l p  in  C a m p a i g n
Members of the Lawrence chap­
ter of Students for Democratic Ac­
tion have been busy the last sev­
eral weeks preparing for the com­
ing election on November 7. “We 
¡have been working in conjunction 
with the Reynolds for Congress 
club in promoting John Reynolds 
I for congress, Thomas C. Fair­
child for senator and Carl W. 
Thompson for governor”, stated
Lawrence college students will the two dimensional effect now in Harry ( ’lor, president of the SDA. 
Sylvia Tippet was elected presi- have the opportunity of seeing one regular use Students of the local chapter
dent of Ormsby last week by fresh- of the great Russian films, “ Ivan the Terrible” w i hr: last ,iav0 helped th<* Reynolds' com­
mon women residents of Ormsby. the Terrible," Sunday at 1:30 or % " ' milter by distributing literature,
Miss Tippet was chairman of the 3:30 in room 200. Science hall. fiIm ; and follows othei gie.it pic- (.f,couraging eligible people to rcg- 
Ormsby Homecoming house decor- This film was directed by Sergei tures like “Potemkin.” ' The Gen- ¡«ter, as: ¡sting in a sound truck used 
The deadline for submitting ations. As part of her new duties, Eisenstein, and has a symphonic eral Line," and “Alexander Nev* by the Reynolds campaign and by 
Christmas card designs for the she will be the Ormsby representa- score comp« ed by Sergei Proko- sky It tells the story of CVar Ivan helping nut in the local office by 
Lawrence United Charities contest tivc for LWA. fieff. Eisenstein was a very strange IV of Russia, and is notable in its typing and add res; ing envelopes,
has been extended until next Wed- Other girls elected as officers person in the world of the cinema, use of lighting, shadows, sound
nesday, according to Gerald Flom, were Margaret Hoyer, vice-prcsi- as he was interested in music, lit- and set ; to produce the ense of E|r»c* Fror h to  SEC 
LUC chairman. Designs are to be dent; Nancy Warren, secretary, t ratine, and the other arts as well horror which pervades the entire
submitted to Carol Steinhauer in and Karen Kuhlman. treasurer, as the film as a medium of ex- film. Each frame in thi. movie i.-> “ Freshman representatives to 
the deans' office. Char Williams and Merry Belle pro ion. His life wa a good ex- a planned picture in it.-? attention the student executive committee
The dimensions will be 52 by Kercher were elected as co-social ample of the type that perceives to form and lighting will be elected within ihe next two
4j inches. Designs should be made chairmen. ahead of his time, is ostracized, Sunday, November 12, “The Ma- weeks," said Richard Bickle, SF.C
one-third larger or twice as large. They will be in charge of all of and is ill appreciated because his gic Horse,” a Walt Disney type president, Monday. Candidates will 
’They should be in two colors,” the social activities put on by Orrn- views do not coincide with the gen- picture, based on an old Russian be named next week, and will be 
said Flom. The design is up to sby. They will head the first social eral trend of thought. At his death, legend, will be shown together with able to conduct a campaign before 
the discretion of the contestant function tonight when the OrmsTjy Eisenstein was experimenting with two Charlie Chaplain comedies, the election.
and does not need to pertain to barn dance for Brokaw will be held the use of stereoscopic cinema, “ Easy Street” arid “The Adventur- Freshmen repre entatives to the 
the LUC. |in the campus gym. ¡which produces a three rather than er.” SEC are non-voting members.
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K u e s te r  P la n s  V a r ie t y  
O f  S tu d e n t  A c tiv it ie s
Indications are that there will be.
Byler Presents 
Violin Recital
Brahms, Mozart, Haieff 
Constitute Program
Kenneth Byler, violinist, will tic medium, 
present the year’s second faculty
l i s t e n
torn which facilitates our under­
standing of free esthetic expres-
Eric Stokes
Music like the other arts can be 
considered in several way*. Two
sion.
Taking the esthetic viewpoint a t 
music we see what lies beyond
system — the unmatched beauty
o variety of activities in the future w ith  w h ic h  adequately repair re c it ij  a t  p eiiijody Sunday
for Lawrence students, according s* ls and varnish them. In making November 5 mt g p m  Barbara
to Harvey Kuester, intramural di- the“e ^  “  A P7\ ° Byler will accompany him at the
rector. The all-college cross coun- H° ,n conjunction -vith the Appleton 
try meet originally scheduled for Ski club to reduce bus expenses.
Wednesday October 25, has been/p^e gtudents who will give lessons 
rescheduled for sometime next . . .  . .  . c.
week This weekend will brln« the th,s wmu,r Larr» Stew,rt- Har- „
(ill-collexe pin* pong tournament ry Patterson and Liick Persike be-_________  .__,,__ _ ____
which probably will take two days sides Harvey Kuester.
fur completion. Also scheduled for|
later on in the winter are all-col- ^
lege wrestling, badminton, squash ^ f V I l  ^ 6 / * V / C 0  
racquets, handball (singles and dou-1
bles>, and boxing tournaments. 1,1 O f t O f C  C
the spring there will be all-college V ^ l  f  C l  i
bawling < including singles, doubles, [ _ mmm V • 
mixed doubles, and team), tennis. |/\# n f l f O H
archery, and golf. ww
The yac ht trip, canoe trip, and The United States Civil Service ’capable.
Inking trip which were all con- commission has announced exami-i Alexei Haieff, a little known Rus- 
« ucted tu s  all, will be repeated in (J fo Cartographic Aid and sian American, is the composer of the spring Also scheduled for next
spring are the Waupaca float tripjEngineering, Cartographic and Sta- Ryler wU] p[ay recital wiU
and tentatively a weekend camp- tistical Draftsman for filling post-' . . ith H hni, ' vsnnnta in 
ing trip to Camp Gardner dam tions in Washington. D. C. and D son»« m
alHjut 80 miles north of Appleton, vicinity. A few aid jobs in mobile,
On the camping trip there would field units will also be filled. The \a/ p i  - u
be fishing, hiking, and various oth- salaries range from $2,540 to $3,825 “ O fIl® n  CIvCT n O r m O n  
rr activities appropriately in the a year. LWA Co-Chairman
heart of the north woods. | To qualify, applicants must show
The Lawrence college ski club from one to five years, depending Lucy Norman was elected as the 
will be in operation thU winter on the grade of position, of exper- new eo-social chairman of the Law- 
and Kuester enthusiastically pre- ience. Appropriate education may rence Women s association at a 
dicU one hundred and fifty mein- lie substituted for all of the re- recent meeting. Miss Norman will 
hers this year. It muwt be em- quired experience. Applicants for replace Joan Ubbink in this posi- 
phasiied that knowing how to ski ilrafting positions must also furnish ji°n. s^‘‘ will work with Shir-
a sample of their work. No written 
tests are required. Full intorma
piano. Mr. Byler is assistant pro- 
fessor of violin, director of the 
Lawrence Symphony orchestra, 
and instructor of chamber music
ago the organization of a new lit* 
tie symphony and its initial con­
cert marked Byler’s first year on 
the conservatory faculty.
The program will begin with a 
Kreisler arrangement of the Dev­
il's Trill sonata by Tartini, and the 
Mozart sonata in C major. These 
two compositions show very well 
the balance and dialogue effects 
of which the two instruments are
of these are: . . „  . .. . __^1 The technical or professional sound. Here is the esthetic ena 
which considers the means or a r t « - , which we reach through the tech- 
. me<ijum> jnical means and it is in that end
2. The esthetic, which considers that the greatest value lies for uc.
So we will not consider musie 
professionally — leave that to the 
technicians. Our concern is for the
the
the beauty that is found in the 
largeness of sound.
What can we achieve by these 
two methods of evaluation? Of existence of muaic in
course we cannot completely too*.bright sky of esthetic expei ience. 
late one from the other because, Some do not realize the large* 
the technical construction implies ness of music. Some cannot 
the esthetic idea, which in turn see that music is ultimately an 1n- 
cannot be expressed without a separable part of esthetic unity, 
technical medium.
But considering the technical or 
professional part of music by it­
self as much as possible, what 
have we got? A reasonable medium 
of artistic expression, a useful 
means, a system! From what does 
this system arise? For instance,
Bach wrote music that follows a 
definite system but when he wrote 
the system had not yet been de- g 
fined! So in music the theorists 
build up ao system of harmony aft­
er the composer has unconsciously 
discovered it. Technical music 
therefore is merely a useful sys-
So P e r s o n a l . . .
Is not a rc'iuircmcnt for mem­
bership. At least half of the ski­
ers who turned out at the begin­
ning of last year did mil know 
liow to ski when they Joined the 
club. The slope in hack of the 
new student union will he used 
for practice skiing this winter as 
fcoon an the rock* are cleared 
away. A snow frnce will he 
i’reeled with straw eoveriiiK for 
all bekinner»’ protection. Lessons 
will be Riven free of charge to 
lieginners Ity Lawrence student».
The winter weekend at the end 
ef the fu st semester Ls only a small 
part of the activities scheduled by 
I)«** Ski club this ye;ir. About ten 
skiers plan to j?o to Sun Valley 
this year during Christmas vaca­
tion. Also Kuester hopes to take 
some students to Asprn park in 
Colorado next spring. Other trips 
*< heduled are to Houghton. Michi­
gan and Duluth, Minnesota. Non- 
members will not be able to take 
these trips. A Ski club room has 
been added in the basement of the 
campus gym. There are materials
ley Shaefer.
Tonight at Russell Sage there
LWA function.
tion and application forms may be will be a dormitory sing. All the 
secured at most first and second- dormitories are invited to this 
class post offices, and from the 
U.S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C. Applications 
will be accepted in the Commis­
sion’ s office in Wa.shington, D C. 
until further notice.
A c e  T r i - C i t y  
S t a m p  S h o p
Everything 
for the 
Stamp Collector 
Above Voigt's Drug Store !y §
II
M a r x  J e w e l e r s
212 E. College Ave.
WATCHES REPAIRED.
IN OCR OWN RErA IR  DEPT
FAST, DEPEHDABIE 
SERVICE, LOW PRICES
rXPFRT WORKMANSHIP 
CrARANTFFD
1 to 3 DAY SERVICE
Crystals Fitted While U-Walt
GooÎ&ïiOtV4•Ot » rauMl tWMWt **
DROP DOWN 
For . . .
P ip e s  a n d  T o b a c c o  
P o c k e t B o o k s  
M a g a z in e s  
C andy  
J e r r y  S c h l e i s
Book Store
B u y  Y a r n  
D i r e c t  f r o m  t h e  M i l l  
a n d  S a v e !
Appleton Woolen Mills Retail
Open Doily: 9 to 5 614 S. Oneida
T o y ’ s  T r o p i c s
Chiclen Chow Mein
•  lb  oiled Steaks
•  Southern Fried Chicken
•  Also Sea Foods 
SOUTH MEMORIAL DRIVE 
On Hwy. 47
S e l t n e r ,  P r n e f e r .  
O l d s ,  B u e s c h e r  
B a u d  I n s t r u m e n t s .  
G  i d  b r a n  s e n  P i a n o s
215 E. College 4-1969
«
C A N D I E S
2  S to re s
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE!
Our Original Store 
at 125 E. College Ave.
A n d . . .  N o w  O p e n  F o r  B u s i n e s s . . .
Bowlby’s Self-Service 
Candy Store
a t  3 0 8  W s  C o l l e g e  A v e ,«  A p p l e t o n
Visit our new Self-Service Store for a new experience in candy shopping. Here
you'll find o most complete selection of Bowlby's famous candies __ "Wisconsin's
Most Demanded Candies." All merchandise, boxed and packaged . . .  all plainly 
marked for price and content». Also o department for special pocked boxes of your 
own selection. Come In this week-end.
Last Year's LUC Fund Goes 
To Student Clinic in Bengal
The Lawrentian 3
Friday, Nov. 3, 1950Geology Trip 
To See Rocks 
Well Attended
G olf and Tennis Results; 
WRA, Alumni Hockey
The golf and tennis doubles tourn­
aments are over and the results 
are as follows: Golf: first place — 
Jean Goodwin with an 18 hole 
score of 93. Second, Jan  Weller 
and third, Peggy Krai. Tennis: 
first. Pat Brehm and Nan Nolte. 
Second, Mary Hoffman and Be* 
Kivell.
A letter outlining the way in 
which last year’s Lawrence United 
Charities contribution was spent 
was received by Gerald Flom, this 
year’s LUC head, this week. The 
donation, amounting to $3254.65 was 
given to the World Student Relief, 
which has its headquarters in Gen­
eva, Switzerland.
“Since medical treatment is one 
of the great needs in Ind ia ," the 
letter read, "a  large part of the
On Sunday, November 29, th« 
WRA board will play a hockey 
game with the alumni. Everyone ui 
invited to attend this annual game. 
The cloudy weather last Sunday 
hampered the WRA retreat to Wau­
paca, so the group cooked the 
meal in the Pan-Hellenic house.
Brokaw Elects 
Officers; Holds 
Open House
Residents of Brokaw hall recent­
ly elected Mike Hammond as their 
president, Walt Bissell vice-presi- 
dent-treasurer and Bob Sneed as 
secretary for the ensuing year.
Brokaw was host to students, fac­
ulty and parents at their annual 
open house on Sunday, October 22. 
Neil Neumann and Bill Cooley act­
ed as co-chairman for the event 
in which all rooms were open for 
inspection and punch and cookies 
were served to the guests.
At last Wednesday’s house meet­
ing in Ormsby Joan Arado spoke 
briefly on the homecoming activi- 
tic?s, asking everyone to whole­
heartedly participate in all events. 
Emmery Greunke, fire chief of the 
city of Appleton, talked to the resi­
dents on the importance of fire 
drills and safety.
Spanish Club Features 
Play, Travelogue, Singing
Pan Hellenic house echoed with 
the singing of Los Charladores Wed­
nesday night, October 18. First on 
a well-planned program was the 
play "Como Mucho” , starring Rob­
erta Gillote, Richard Bledsoe and 
Thomas Teeter. Following this, 
Carrie Silvers told about her visit 
to Guatemala, this summer. The 
new secretary elected is Carrie 
Sil vers. Refreshments of cider and 
popcorn brought to a close the eve­
ning.
Later this semester the Spanish 
club plans to hold social get-togeth-| 
ers. These will be conversational: 
meetings held in the afternoon. Allj 
those interested in becoming more| 
fam iliar with the everyday usage 
of Spanish are invited to attend
Dues are payable at the next 
meeting, November 15. They are 
$.35 per semester or $.50 per year.
2 4  H o u r  D e v e l o p i n g
K O D A K S  and S U P P L I E S  
G R E E T I N G  C A R D S
Ideal Photo Shop
206 E. College 
Noor the Comput
IMPORTED 
BONNIE BRIAR
C A S H M E R E
S W E A T E R S
Warmlh and beauty in these full-fashioned
sweaters of buttery-soft, fine tcxturcd cash­
mere. They are ours exclusively, made to our 
specifications, by Bonne Briar, whose knitted 
wear is known throughout the world. In soft 
shades of powder blue, light navy, silver nat­
ural, turquoise, pink, canary and white, also 
purple, wine, green, camel. Buy them as a set, 
or separately, to mix and match, with other 
sweaters. Short sleeves, sizes 31 to 40: long 
sleeves, M to 40
jenam etL
finest wool shirts 
out-of-doors I
. . . a re  Im portan t in tchool 
work, a n d  nothing  contribute* 
so much to neatness a n d  leg i­
bility as a  g oo d  po rtab le  type-
writer. Our Botany Gabardine 
Wool Skirt
14.95
For freedom—for comfort — 
for sturdy wear— there is no 
shirt that quite equals a 
Pendleton. The fabrics are 
rich and soft and the colors 
last! They are virgin wool 
through and through . . , 
Pendleton -woven in th« 
heart of the wool country.
Designed to wear u ilh  your sweater, or with 
your blouser. Handsomely tailored wit h » fly- 
front
V/ORLD'S FASTEST PORTABLE
offer» »verything you could otV lot 
(n o personal writing machine.
FOUR MODUS, PRICED FROM JM.SO $8.95 4 up
P o n d ’ sE. W  t / 7Z J > n a n n o n
OFF l Ct  SUPPLY CO
IRVING ZUELKE BIDS
S P O R T  S H O P
4 The Lawrentîon Friday, Nov. 3 ; 1950
G r e e k s  B l o w  W e e k e n d  D u s t  
F r o m  B o o k s ,  S e t t l e  D o w n
helped them were really appreciat- his knees and trudged blindly into
ed the path of an oncoming glacier,
Let the “Clipp” say what he and was split into obtuse angle*.
wants to about the Phi’s in Convo, For he remembered the iamous
but I see "they” had their repre- 1 words of the justly famous poten-
sentatives at Flom's Phi Party tiary Abe Lincoln as he attended
last Saturday; and NOW IT CAN ^  coronation of Napoleon Bone«
BE TOLD that " th ey  ••the !**¡1 the Royal Keeper of the
as , are going to have their formal F
By The Clipp Orr (Sidetracks By Luke) |
Supplied with flourishing floats, returning friends, decorated houses, 
•  college dance and, most of all, a hard fighting team, of which we can
with us on the sixth of January. Privy Key, “ It pays to advertise.
Bud Burnett has done a FINE And who can beat size and noise, 
job with the choir. My only com- ^  
ment: Will the girl at Sage justBeta Theta Pi
Homecoming, all the pledges in iet us know w’hich one it is that P S .
II be proud, 1950 held for Lawrence another successful homecoming. the house, tea after the game, mess she thinks needs the shower, so the| Tom Wright is now our vt i > own
To all those who planned and worked for it, and especially to our team. 
•  hearty congratulation.
With the memories of such a week-end, it u* easier to settle down to
P .PS .
Tomorrow night we will hold the
the
in the basement, m e« in the rooms > * «  be off by themselves when pledge.
_ . she gives him the works? p   «
mess! House decorations, float, j you can start looking forward,
the other part of college life, blow the dust off those neglected school-'dance, those unexpected 1:30 hours right now, to our open house afterjbiggest dinner-dance ever.
books, and prepare for the approaching mid-term exams. , £ _g __YA A !! ¡the Coe Game. More about it next Sigma Phi Epsilon
However, our fair campus will be far from sleepy this week-end, as Th„nW. that be for week. I Flourish the brothers; exit
It appears that two of our very own fraternities, the Delts and Phi Taus, p ‘ phi Kappa Tau administration.
are having formal dances to keep our little coed.M busy (sure they will), ending the weekend, now we can Qnce upon a time there was an Enter Hollingsworth and friend:
Alpha Delta PI p h i -------------- irest up — classes, books to read, itinerant Mesopotamian coster-‘ Behold, what appears but a rec«
Congratulation« to Betty and Bev Pl 1 “* 'papers to write, study, tests, un- monger who was mongering cost- ord. Aha! And a statue of Eve,'*
for our float. The same to Mary Many thanx to Lois Hovorka and ounced quizcs announced quiz- crs in southeastern Antarctica to quoth he happily. “ Friend, partake 
Hoffman for last week’s serenade, her committee for their work on ’ ’ finance his son’s education in the Gf these objects, and we shalt con-
A cockney has appeared in « IT U *  homecoming float Thanx, too. CS‘ quiies In *eneral* more stuc|y* Mossinoici School of Drama. He Coct multitudes of victories for the 
midst. B.A. ! , , more classes, more quizesito everyone who came out to help. _  ,Delta <¿amnia i , _  . . . E—E—YAA!!
" I never saw a purple cow — | Al*° thanx 10 yn In*hdrn Quit school and really rest up— fine sunshiny night competition ap- And thus conceived.
1 never hope to see one. who is getting us some new light talking, eating, more talk- 'peared. j Enter Eve, scantily clad: “Get
But ours was dark brown, any-bulbs. The old ones are all worn ing, sleeping, much more talking. A representative i  rigidaire, divi- thee upon the truck,” quoth Lougee
how out and hardly glow at all. If you standing, living, existing................ s*on °* General Motors rapidly ap- and we shall hasten thitherward.”
And because of it, we won!” know where we can get theVn by e _E__YAA!! proached over the frozen tundra in And they were seen. And they were
Homecoming has come and gone the gross Carolyn would thank you; Concluding ---blame Miehl El- a P°rtible umiak drown by four judged. So be it.
leaving the Delta Gam m a’s proud- for the information — we burn 'em linger........... E__E__YAA!! svelte, multi-headed dzos. “Drpfl- Enter brother DuEcker, hair
ly clutching a copper mug for our out all the time. Delta Tau Delta *?•’’ ^e said, which means in origi- amuss: “ Fie, fie,” spake he, “get
first place winning float. Our co- Also thanx to the Delts for the There is nothing like an open nal Sengalese, “ Boaezuaiqueomia-'ye to the basement, merrily, mer- 
chairmen, Carol Anderson and loan of their steps on which we house. They are so stimulating. All uop," or in Old English, "Howdy, mily, I say, for the burden shalt 
Anne Reynold«, really did un out- had pictures taken of us. sorts of things happen. I can't podnuh.” be borne concertedly. Methinkg
Standing job. We, like everyone else, welcom- think of any off hand. But they He cut quite a figure in his in Work we must.” And so it was
Congratulations to those of our ed many Pi Phi alums over home- really have advantages. Just think, his flowing red, win and orange made, and so judged. So be it. 
pledges who are newly elected of coming. you can talk and drink stuff and puttees. Our hero, the it. Mes. cos. This week we pledged Bill Shake-
had a thriving business among the homecometh.” And the friend im- 
penguins and icebergs until one mediately partook of the statue.
fieers of Ormsby. Sylvia Tippet, 
pies.; Margie Hoycr, veep; Karen 
Kuhlrnan, treasurer; and 
Warren, secretary.
Thanx, Anne.
(Sic)
Nancy Alplia lota
We are happy to
eat donuts. Donuts are so nice, rno., stared at him in costern. He speare. Said he, as our choir prac» 
There is nothing like eating donuts, knew what this could mean. His ticed in the living room, “ If music 
We like donuts so much that we customers would now give all their be the food of love, play on, Give 
say that we bought 30 dozen of them. ¡trade to this newcomer with his In- me excess of it, that, surfeiting,
Delta Gamma wishes to express are enjoying the use of our new Please, will somebody come over drim in the transparent, amorph- the appetite may sicken, and so 
its deepest sympathies to the rela- rooms in Mrs. Kirk's home on and take a few of the damn things ous silicate type container, and the die.”
tives and dear friends of Philand- Lawrence street. off our hands? Dr. Clover’s Celery Extract in the ■ ■■ ■ ■
«•i who passed out of our midst on On October 15 the annual SAI — j I wish to thank certain writers green and red bottles. People (and 
the fourth floor of Sage into a bet- l*hi Mu picnic was held at Tclulah for inspiring my style. .icebergs) are like that, 
ter world on Monday, October 30. park. Actives and rushees of both (»Hi Delta Theta I Before his horrified eyes the rep. 
ll).r*0. groups were present and our dig-1 The pledges did a swell job on °* Fri. div. Gen. Mo. whipped out 
K.ippa Alpha Theta nity was laid aside as we put to Bemie's Pool Room even if it was a huge sandwich sign and started 
Many thanks to our pledges for use the slides, swings, teeter-tot- racked up. Bill Shook and Ralph pacing in transparent ellipses. In 
doing such a tremendous job on ters and a merry-go-round. After Anderson should be credited with pre-Homeric Greek letters it read 
the homecoming float and congra- games of football and volleyball a lot of time and energy put in the “Let’s Coney up." 
filiations to Theta’s homecoming everyone was eager for the wiener "Old Kluck", and the fellows that ItmesCosmo dropped his chin to 
royalty, Sue Goetz and Jean Rey- roast that followed and concluded i ---------------------
IDEAL FOR ALL 
SPORTS OR GENERAL 
KNOCKABOUT WEAR.
Molds.
They keep coming back for more 
— the “ Atomizers” have challeng­
ed the "Wildcats” again. Watch 
for the date of the forthcoming 
battle.
Kappa Delta
We are proud to announce the 
pledging of Pat Kelleher last week
The chapter extends its deepest 
Sympathy to Pat Hurless over the 
recent departure of Philander Hur­
less Funeral services were held 
at i 30 p.m. Monday evening, and 
ut th.it time the beloved fish de­
parted down the drain.
We have for sale (50 cents per 
four rows) many staples. They are 
the type used in a gun stapler. Any­
one interested can buy them from 
li.irb Utzerath at Peabody.
Ilallow’een brought another party 
t«> the K D. actives and pledges. 
Cider and donuts were served after 
meeting on Monday.
the picnic.
Our “Fine Arts” rushing party 
on October 22 was loads of fun for 
both actives and rushees. The fine 
arts theme was carried out in the 
decorations and the costumes of 
the actives.
On Monday, October 23, Miss 
Grace Carlson, our province presi­
dent came on her annual visit Aft­
er our meeting Monday evening 
we had a recital for her and then 
refreshments. Those who perform­
ed in the recital were June Zachow, 
Alice Wanner, Celia Koch, and 
Pauline Schroeder, soloists; and 
Hetty Plautz, accompanist.
Tuesday noon Xi chapter and 
Miss Carlson ate lunch together at 
Sage. Miss Carlson left late Tues­
day afternoon. We enjoyed having 
Miss Carlson with us immensely 
and we hope that next year she 
will be able to make her visit much 
longer.
Y m a  S u m a c  h a s  f i n a l l y  a r r i v e d !
" 7 8 "  ond I P
Come ond get your album  
Before W e 're  sold out ogoin.
F A R R ' S  M E L O D Y  S H O P
S T U D E N T ’S . . .
L I G H T  N O O N D A Y  L U N C H E S  
SO D A S •  SU N D A ES •  SO FT  DRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAST a t 8 : 1 5  A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
VOIGT’ S DRUGSTORE
134 E. College Arc.
A u th e n tic  M a n d s c w n  M o c c a s in s
Bostonians
BE SURE 
TO SEE 
THE NEW 
FERRONS
TOM TOM
$ 1 3 .9 5
Cordova Veal
Orig inal handsevvn two-eyelet moccasin l»y 
Bostonian. Handsome Cordova \ eal 
uppers couplet! w ith a N atura l Crepe Sola 
and Heel is Bostonians* smartest 
answer to carefree casual wear...anywhere. 
"THE BIGGER AND BETTER"
417 W. College Ave. Tel. 3 1123
Men’s "Akom” 
Pep Shirt
2.98
It's wind resistant ond  
washable. Double stitch­
ed for extra wear. Gusset 
action sleeve Superb ta i­
loring for added good 
looks V irg in  cotton fleece  
lined for extra  w arm th. 
Smoll, M ed ium , M ed iu m  
Large, ond Extra Large. 
Green, yellow, red, novy, 
gray, white.
nd'Bianae Co.
Men's Sportsweor . , .  
Pronge's Street Floor
Sigma Phi Epsilon copped double]-----------------------------
honors last Saturday when Miss mated cow won first prize. Kappa 
Sue Goetz, 1950 homecoming queen, Alpha Theta's seamstresses, 
announced the winners of float and “sewing up Ripon” , took second 
dormitory decorations at the trad- , nd A1 D, |u pl „.ho wlth 
itional homecoming dance at Alex- .. , . . .
•nder Gym. Miss Goetz was as- thelr cake and bowl-
•isted by her attendants Jean Rey- showed how to “ lick Ripon,'*
»olds and Audrey Lund. ; took third.
“Bernie’s Record Shop” took Delta Tau Delta's “laxative" 
top honors for Sigma Phi Epsilon homecoming float took second 
in house decorations with a 10 place and Beta Theta Pi’s large 
foot disc revolving on a giant cuckoo clock won third in the 
phonograph, while popular tunes fraternity parade division, 
furnished background music. The ! Friday night’s homecoming pep 
fraternity pledge class brought rally and pajama parade in the 
home the other half of the dou- chapel saw first prize go to the The 1950 Homecoming queen and her court os they presided ot last Saturday's dance.
™  ^  ^  a n d  L ^ d -______________________________________
Ad am before Eve-ning. evils of college life. A skit rep-<
Beta Theta Pi took a second in resenting a Lawrence football 
house decorations with a large slot player at Hollywood and Vine 
machine which spilled footballs street, won second, and a chorous 
when three Vikings came up sim- line of pajama-clad girls singing 
ultaneously. Third place went to their own lyrics to “You can’t 
Delta Tau Delta for their giant make young ladies out 'of us” , 
robot and blast-riddled stadium. placed third.
A Lawrence coed ripping out a Appropriately costumed judges 
Ripon letter sweater took a first for the occasion were J. H. Grif- 
place for Peabody in dormitory fiths. Merton M. Sealts, James C. 
decorations. Ormsby’s cereals cop- Stewart and Charles N. Fifer. 
ped second and Russell Sage, which Coach Bernie Heselton and Cap- 
rinsed out Ripon with genuine tain Phil Haas spoke briefly, the 
soap bubbles, placed third. pep band provided the music for
In the sorority division of the the event and Jack Willey was 
parade the Delta Gammas ani- master of ceremonies.
Service, Scholarship, Leadership 
Signify Mortar Board Women LC. SEZ
Mortar Board, the student leader­
ship society for college women, was 
founded on February 16, 1918, at 
Syracuse. New York, at Swathmore 
college, Cornell university, Ohio 
State university and the University 
of Michigan. The Lawrence chap­
ter was founded in 1922.
The purpose of Mortar Board 
is: **to provide for the coopera­
tion between the senior honor so­
cieties for women, to promote 
college loyalty, to advance the 
spirit of service and fellowship 
among university women, to 
maintain a high standard of scho­
larship. to recognize and encour­
age leadership and to stimulate 
and develop a finer type of col­
lege woman.”
The qualifications for member­
ship are service, scholarship and 
leadership. Mortar Board also spon­
sors the freshman honor society of 
Sigma, and the sophomore scholar­
ship and service society of Pi Sig­
ma. Women who have completed 
their junior year are then eligible 
for membership in Mortar Board.
New members arc elected in the 
spring through a proccss called
¡“tapping” . The active members se­
cretly and unanimously elect these 
members, their parents are invited 
secretly to a special convocation 
(the parents sit where their daugh­
ters can’t see them), and then the 
active members get behind the el- 
tees and ’tap’ them on the shoul­
der with the Mortar Board pin. 
Those tapped advance to the stage 
where they arc given their caps 
and gowns.
The junior girls tapped last 
year who automatically became 
active members get behind the ele- 
cy Fry, Susan Fry, Joyce ller- 
reid, Christine Lipps, Audrey 
Lund and Margaret Wolf. The ad­
visors to the group are Mrs. War­
ren Beck. Miss Marguerite Schu­
mann and Miss Edna Weigand.
Last year Mortar Board spon 
sored a song fest with the frater­
nities and sororities participating. 
The proceeds from this went to 
the Displaced Persons fund.*
The badge of Mortar Board is a 
small black enamel mortar board 
with gold edgings and tassel, bear­
ing the grcek letters, Pi Sigma Al­
pha. The colors are gold and silver.
lift
^ .......l l l i .................................. ....  *
Prizewinning sorority 
parade.
float was built by Del ta Gamma sorority for lost week's Homecoming
STUDENTS
F o r  a  r e a l  t r e a t  i n  D a n i s h  P a s t r y  
1 V h y  n o t  t r y
LARSON S ELEPHANT EARS, HORNS 
OR BUTTER ROLLS
L A R S O N ’S  P IE  S H O P
326 E. College Ave. Phone 3-9638
G O  b y  Y E L L O W
A m e r i c a s  F a v o r i t e
Dial 3*4444
•  Pink
•  Emerald
Peppermint
Pearl Groy
Sapphire
Seafoam
Sky Blue
Shrimp
Navy
Limestone
WEAR IT TAILORED 
WEAR IT DRESSY
The Ken rich 
"333” Blouse
IS SOMETHING YOU'LL 
BE PROUD TO O W N
Versatile  jewelry neckline . . this 
tim e in o cop sleeved version. Lovely 
tissue faille  makes it nearly  
perfect for work . . . and absolutely- 
out-of-this-w orld  for dating. Dress it 
up or down and wear it everywhere.
W h ite  afid new Fall colors.
Sizes 3 2 -3 8 .
Blouses, Prange'i Street Floor
Hd'ßum ae Co.;
C r o w n  G o e tz  Q u e e n
S ig  Eps W in  D o u b ly  
A t  H o m e c o m in g  F e te ;
Friday, Nov. 3, 1950 Th« Lawrentian 5
Area gridders who will meet Beloit tomorrow are front, from left tot right, Dick Boya Cap- 
in Phil Haas and Don Power; second row, Ras Spangenberg, N eal M arshall Al M e^er and
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E n c o u n t e r
T o m o r r o w
V i k e s  
B e l o i t
Bucs Fight , _-  , Frosh Teamf  or league Deieots R;
Championship . n rr  r As Runners
Ripon Smashes 
Victory Hopes 
By Field Goal
Redmen Trail Vikes 
Until Final Seconds 
And W inning Rally
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
BY BILL FEBGUSON
I watched a strange sort of foot-j its opponent to a standstill and 
ball game last Saturday afternoon, emerge ahead by one point at the
It was strange for the reason that half.
when the final scorc was counted: The line played better than it 
it turned out that the winning team ever hud and the injury riddled 
wasn't the best team at all and backfield did more than anyone 
that the best team had suddenly be* expected. Each man seemed to 
come a losing team. There was a have a little bit more that after­
lot more to this game than that noon. To name any man as out- 
All hopes for a successful home- however It was homecoming for standing would be an injustice to
coming victory over Ripon were one {wo schools and to add anyone else who played that day.
smashed Saturday as a capacity! , ... „crowd in Whiting field saw Tom even more importance to the game Well, the frenzy of the fans who 
The Lawrence freshmen harriers Truss of Ripon boot a field goal in the opponents for that day were saw their team beat the other
rivals and could be team, whom experts had picked
Tomorrow afternoon the Law­
rence college Vikings, who will be
aeiking their second conference win met Ripon last Friday afternoon the closing seconds of the game to traditional
ol the year, encounter the Beloit on the Lawrence course and follow- g*ve Ripon a 16 to 14 victory over countocj Upon to give a top-notch for the championship, for a period 
Buccaneers al Stron* »tad,urn in ,.d ln th(. wlnning u*. v, r. Lawrence.
fit ioit. The Bucs will be trying to 
cop their third loop win
the same time stay in the fi«lit for 20-39.
the conference championship. Lawrence placed 1st, 2nd. 3rd, *on£ pass from
The history of the series between fith and Bth. Zimmerman led Law- P^te Jacobs who brought the ball 
the Vikes and tlie Bucs has been renoe over the 3 mile course by down to the Ripon 14. From here year,
The Redmen trailed the Vikes show of football skill. The invad- of 59 minutes and 58 seconds, and 
and at ^  heating the Ripon harriers the entire game. The first Law-ing school that day was a heavy the numbness and stillness of those
rence touchdown was set up by a favorite due to the fact that just same fans two seconds later, won’t
Bob McCabe to
long one with the Vikes on the finishing first in the good time of phil Haas fired a touchdown pass a eo"d season.
The Ripon team came back im-
long end in the won and lost rec-'15:44. He was followed across by *° Oick Boya in the end zone for 
oid The series started in 1H99 and Hoel, Jones, Morris and Kiel of a touchdown, 
since then the two teams have met Lawrence.
for t y-n i n e The first man for Ripon to cross mediately to score as Bob Peters 
times w i t h  the line was Schieler who placed caught a pass from Jim  Mendyke 
Lawrence win- fourth Following Schieler was and covered 63 yards down to the 
ning 29 losing Brink. Wong, Hirsch and Englash Lawrence 14 yard stripe where 
11 and 5 games who placed 5th, 7th, 11th and 12th Mendyke again fired a payoff pitch
to Delyle Redmond for the touch- 
fresh- down. The extra point w’as missed
l>on Krin irk I*
have ended in respectively, 
tirs Since Ber- Tomorrow morning the 
me Heselton man harriers are running in the hy Truss, however, and the Vikes 
came to Law- Wisconsin A.A U. Championship at stiH led 7-6 at the half 
rence in 1938 Milwaukee. Brendemihl, Jones, Ho- 
the Vikes have el, Morris and Kiel are expected 
copped six tilts to carry the hopes of victory for 
and the Bucs Lawrence.
about everybody was back from soon be forgotten. Of course no 
they were having one took it any harder than the 
coaches and the players. Some of 
them even tried to apologize to let 
their fellow’ students know how sor- 
jry they were. It was hard for the 
students too, for it was difficult|
to imagine how anyone could ac­
cept an apology from a team that 
played the “ fightingest” kind of 
football the school had ever seen. .
three Last Among their competitors will be
yeai a highly favored Viking team Milwaukee State Teachers college, 
hud their hands full before defeat- LaCrosae State Teachers college. 
l:ig Beloit by thr narrow murrain Marquette university freshmen and
Uwrrnce's second touchdown 
came in the fourth quarter as 
Ray Spangenberg neatly grabbed 
a 40 yard pass from Phil Haas 
and toted it over. Bill Cerny add­
ed his weeond straight conversion 
of thr day to make the score 14 
to 6.
The host school had lost fif­
teen lettermen the year before 
and had already been defeated in 
two out of four games. The cap­
tain of this team had an injured 
ankle and wasn’t at his best; the 
fullback didn’t even play in the 
game. One rould have said that 
it was “just one of those bad 
years” . The alums and even the 
students recalled the years when 
championship teams w*efe almost 
commonplace and seemed resign­
ed to the fact that every onee-ln- 
a while a losing season would 
come alone.
Just about everyone felt that the 
powerhouse of years past was gone 
and that this year would be just a 
dip in the cycle of prosperity for
e< 7-0.
tlrloit. undrr a new eoa< h 
I arl ' ’P ill’' Nelson, finds itself 
with a splendid opportunity to tir
for (he league championship if 
they ran escape drfrat in tlir rest
ol thrir loop encounters. Nrlson 
lias takrn a tram which finished 
a 1-5 league record Iasi year 
and molded them into a unit 
which has lost only one game, to 
Ripon, !<; 0 l.ast week thr Hues 
defeated a previously unhratrn 
Knox tram l.r»-7, to leave ( in' the 
only undrfratrd team in thr ron- 
frrrncc.
Nelson has the Bucs running from 
the T-formation with the emphasis 
u,>on passing and speed. In Steve 
James. Alex Naidenovich. and Tom 
Ttianasouras the Buccaneers won 
thiee of the best passers in the 
lengue. Their running attack is 
paced by Julie Pellagrini and J.tek 
Schultz. If Beloit has a weakness it 
would seem to he at the ends and 
guards. Ripon made most of their 
yardage by slicing over tin* guards 
or running the ends. Nelson has 
Instilled in Beloit a fighting spirit 
and some confidence and a win 
oxer Lawrence would he ji hi« 
leather in their cap.
l.ast w»>ek Lawrence gave Kipon 
all it could handle before losing on 
a field goal on the last play of the 
fcrme To Coach Heselton and his 
team should go all the praise they 
tan take. Though the Vikes were 
S' vercly handicapped by the inab­
ility of Bruce 
Bigford to see 
any action and 
the limited ser­
vices of Phil 
Hass Every 
man on the 
team must be 
singled out for 
tneritous ser­
vice, hut es­
pecially Don
Bill TIHcnrbe * *  i n i c k eZip. w ho is a 
guard on offense played halfback 
on defense, and it was on defense 
that he really shone. He was all 
over thc field. He intercepted two 
passes, recovered a fumble, made 
an uncomfortable number of tack­
les. and was always the first man 
dow n under punts.
The Vikes received a terrific 
jolt in thr first frw minutes of 
the Itipon game when llaas re- 
injurrd his ankle and was lim it­
ed in the amount of action he 
could see after that. Haas played 
no defense at all because ol the 
injury. Much of the hopes for vic­
tory this week rest upon Ju*t how 
well Haas' ailVlf responds to 
treatment and it is sure to ham­
per him some. It is ho|>ed that 
Bigford will be ahlc to return
Wisconsin university freshmen.
to artion, but his services too 
will hr limited. The Law rence end
play was a bright spot in thr 
Kipon game and showed just 
hrw far the ends have come 
since the season started. The 
wholr line played a tremendous 
game and most of thr timr thrrr 
werr four or five inrn in on 
rvery tackle.
Lawrence needs the win tomor­
row and also a win the following 
week to end up their league record 
with 500 per cent. The Vikes will 
be out to knock Beloit out of cham­
pionship consideration and if they 
display the same spirit and desire 
they dill last week they will give 
another creditable performance.
Viking Harriers 
Engage Beloit 
In Dual Meet
Expect Schumacher 
To Cop Honors; Vike 
Team Has Balance
Tomorrow morning Coach Den- 
to W'in this “big one” he would ny’g varsity harriers will engage 
have a successful season. The ¿n their toughest dual meet of the
The coach w'asn't used to losing 
and he knew that if the team w'ere
The grimly fighting Redmen the coach. It was funny, in a w-ay, 
were not to be denied, however, as because the only ones who didn't 
Mendyke passed to Peters on the have this feeling were the coach 
17. Truss got to the 14 and Linden and the team, 
hit Butters w’ith a touchdow’n pass.
Linden’s kick made it 14 to 13 
With six minutes remaining the 
Itipon team made their victory 
rally. With the ball in their pos­
session on the thirty. Linden 
passed to Brennan Jor nine 
yards, and two Brennan line 
thrusts reached the 47. Linden 
pitched to Martin who scamper­
ed to the Vike 2d. Mendyke pass­
ed to Butters for six, then to 
Peters on the five. There was 
time for one more play — this 
play was the winning field goal 
hy Tom Truss to give Kipon the 
victory.
team felt this way too. and they 
forgot the dope sheets, the in jur­
ies. the graduation losses and the 
idea that they should be 
as underdogs.
By the time of the game the 
fans were beginning to feel this 
way too and as it turned out the 
field was rocked by cheers such 
as had never been heard before 
. . . .even in the big years. Ev­
eryone who was there that day 
saw an inspired underdog fight
:>pyro iNotaros, standing are Joe Hopfensperger, W ayne W e in fu rte r, Bob Reetz and John 
Landis.
year at Beloit.
Harold Schumacher of Beloit, the 
classed first place winner of the conference 
meet last year, w'ill lead his team 
against the Vikes during the half- 
time period of the Beloit-Lawrence 
football game. Schumacher will be 
supported by the fine running of 
Jensen, a sophomore, who has been 
placing second in most of Beloit’s 
dual meets this year behind Schu­
macher. Thornton and MacGregor 
will lend added strength to Beloit's 
team. Schumacher has the best 
chance to win individual honors, 
based on the comparative times of 
Lawrence and Beloit meets this 
year.
If one forgets about individual 
laurels and thinks about team bal­
ance, they will find that Lawrence 
is the toughest team in the con­
ference to beat. One or two good 
individuals don’t make a winning 
cross-country team. I t ’s a group of 
all good runners with a few' out- 
istanding runners that makes for a 
winning team. Lawrrence has just 
that sort of team, and it is going 
to win for them tomorrow.
Vike Runners 
Cop Top Score
Helgeson, Elsberry, 
Sievert Win Firsts
Last Saturday morning the Vike 
harriers accomplished something 
that isn't very often repeated in 
cross-country. They ran up a per­
fect score of 15 points in routing 
the Ripon thin-clads over the three 
mile Lawrence course 15-49.
For the second time this year 
the three top runners of the squad. 
Helgeson, Sievert and Elsberry. fi- 
nished the race hand in hand in 
the good time of 15:43. Inglis and 
Mcltz ran 4th and 5th respectively 
to round out our team scoring. 
Horstman and Boshka finished fith 
and 7th although their places do 
not go into the computing of the 
score.
Frisvold of Ripon was their first 
man to finish Ho w is followed by 
Lamb. Jones. Schermacher and 
Brooks who placed 9th, 10th. 11th 
and 12th respectively.
In this meet Lawrence has again 
showed its consistently fin* team 
balance in chalking up another du­
al meet victory.
NOW SHOWING
S e c / v i t f r L F g
t  And f
B e lo it  S h o u ld  C h e c k  
O n  B ig  B o b  M c C a b e
BY SKID ROHE (------ ----------------------
Beloit is going to have to keep statc* Navy and saw twenty 
a close tab on a blue jersey with months of service. Then in the fall 
a number 55 on the back if they of '47 Bob came to Lawrence, 
expect to win tomorrow s game. While at Lawrence McCabe has
Last fall Bob McCabe, number 55 u . . .  . . . ___. , .. . limited his talents mainly to the
°w V X  BP= s l T n t e  “ ala
B r e and t s  ™^  .  i  , I ° r 1Tv  u , h“  contmrf himself to football, w in be a vital cog in the Vike at- Last (aU h u  outstanding c (lo rt3
McCabe, a 23 year old senior ,hc Carlc,on and Ripon
from Baraboo Wisconsin will ^  „  m ljo r ta i and
share the tailback duties with cap- i3 „ membcr ph l Delta Th(,ta
tain Plul Haas in tomorrow s con- (raternity Ht, also is head o( the
test. Several times in the last two ..T ,,_  . . . . . „ i L* clubs program for new stu-years Bob has come into a ball- (jonts
game when the Vike offense had
Send Choir Recordings 
jTo University of Alaska
I Two recordings of the Lawrence 
'college choir will be sent to the 
students of the University oi Alas­
ka, it was learned at the student 
executive committee meeting Mon­
day night. These records will be 
sent to the students at Nome as a 
gesture of international friendship : 
I Last spring Lawrence college re-; 
jceived an Alaskan birch tree from 
the Alaskan students. The SEC 
,voted to send the records as a re­
turn gesture.
' U n d i e s '  o f  W R A  
W in  O v e r  A l u m n i  
In  S u n d a y ' s  G a m e
The alumni of the Women’s Re­
creation association played hockey 
against the undergraduates on the 
¡WRA board last Sunday morning.! 
The Undies scored the only point 
in the game during the first hallIwhen Lois Larson made a goal. The 
hard fighting alums held the Undiesi 
scoreless during the second half, 
and the battle ended with the Un­
dies victorious.
The line up for the Undies was 
Miss Larson. Clarannc Frank, 
Chris Lipps, Jean Goodwin. Joan 
Ubbink. Sally Rideout, Dot Wil­
liams, Betty Kilich, Marge Wolf, 
Ingrid Metzler Mary Grubisha and 
Carol Bevins.
Alums that came back for the 
Homecoming weekend and partici­
pated in the game were Phil Hae- 
ger, Barb Morris, Mary Jean Meis- 
ncr, Ginny Scott. Dee Drake, and 
Mel Jensen. Donna Schowalter, Pat 
Ley don, Nan Ballou, W ilma Schultz
Appleton's Smartest 
Card, Book ond 
Gift Shop
L Club to be Hosts 
To Prospective Students
Members of the "L " chib will 
be host to about 50 prospective 
students the weekend of November 
11 when the club will bring the
and Ellie Shaw completed the al­
um ’s lineup.
Miss Larson, social chairman of 
WRA was in charge of the game, 
and Miss Ballou officiated while 
she was playing.
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Wisconsin athletes to the campug 
for Lawrence's football game with
Coe. The guests will also have an 
opportunity to tour the gym, fra^ 
tcrnity quadrangle, art center and 
the new union as well as view 
other buildings on the campus. Ar­
rangements to bring the visitor» 
here have been made through Dick 
Nelson and Chuck Knoedler, ad­
missions counselors.
Warner Bros.
Memorial Drive 
Florists
F l o w e r s  f o r  t h e  F o r m a l
to avoid disappointment 
please place your orders eorly with
A n i t a  H i g g i n s  o r  D i c k  S w e n s o n
Our Campus Representatives
R I O  THEATRE A P P L E T O N
•  Starts Sunday •
GLASSJJie
MENAGERIE
With Gertrude Lawrence
THE ELM TREE BAKERY
Bakers of Salt Rising Hr cad 
"THE BLUE RIBBON BREAD"
Campul C.tnlmT 
P ttnm n n  V nunrtuy
Princeton, Hew Jtrtty
In Princeton, New Jersey, there it 
always a friendly gathering of 
Princeton students at the Campua 
Center. And as in university cam­
pus haunts everywhere, ice-cold 
Coca-Cola helps make these get- 
togethers something to remember. 
As a refreshing pause from the 
study grind, or when the gang 
gathers around— Coke belongj.
Ask for it either veay . . .  hath 
trade marks mean the same thin%.
tOTUfD UNO« AUTMOWTY Of THI COCACOtA COMPANY »T
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PANY
1405 S. Main Oshkosh. Wis.
Buetow#s Beauty Shop
225 E. College Ave. Phone 4-2131
M urphy's R estaurant
I  219 E. College At*.
C o r s a g e s
O f  A i l  K i n t l s
l  ' o r  A  I I  (  O c c a s i o n s
Coll: 3-2234 
Tom Sticncckcr
Bob McCabe
bogged down and provided the nec­
essary spark to put the Blue and 
White gridders back on the touch­
down trail.
The 175 pound, five foot eleven 
inch tailback has developed into 
one of the conference’s most ac­
curate passers. Although not a par­
ticularly fast runner, McCabe is 
very deceptive and sets up his in­
terference very well. His running 
ability coupled with his excellent 
passing makes him the ideal man 
for the tailback slot in Coach Hes- 
elton’s single wing offense.
Bob divided his high school ath­
letic activity between two schools. 
His freshmen, sophomore and half 
his junior year were spent at Ber­
lin high school wehere h« won two 
letters in both football and basket­
ball and one letter in baseball. At 
Baraboo, "M ac” won one mono­
gram in football, two in basketball 
and one in track.
In the middle of his senior year 
McCabe enlisted in the United
Our Drivers is Toicrh!
R i d e  w i t  u s
RED TOP CAB
D IA L  3-6666
COMING 
UP! !
A Real 
Taste Treat!
We've earned our 
reputation for the 
very finest food ond 
service. Come in to­
day!
t  T h t Lowrentîon Friday, Nov. 3, 1950
w h a t  th e y  s a id
footnotes
by Gebert
“Mistaking mirth (or happiness,
Our concern lor name bands is analogous to Jonah’s concern for the toughness for valor, manneis for 
fourd."
W. Burnet Easton Jr.
Religion 11
That* the trouble with this world . . . people? 
M. M. Bober
Eeon 31
culture, and success for honor, mo­
dern man has reached a philosoph­
ical impasse which will be finally
from  the ed ito ria l b o ard
s tu d e n t, fa c u lty  c a s e  
resu lts  g r a t i fy in g
When the student executive commii.tee was faced with the problem 
resolved only hy his complete ab-'of apportioning the student activity fee, it was found that the student
Medieval romanticism is the original sin of modern man; with which 
h* is born and which plagues him to his death.
Craig R. Thompson 
Medieval literature 
• • •
l.et nir congratulate all of you hardy individuals for coming to class 
this morning. May I remind you this class meets three days a week 
Tuesday, Thursday AND Saturday. You might remind your 
friends of this.
Howard W. Troyer 
Shakespeare 
• « • •
One of the weaknesses of our culture is that we do not have a com­
mon body of literary knowledge which implements further communica­
tion between peoples.
Warren Beck 
Literary composition
dication in favor of. . .the cinna- 
jmon bear.”
Hector Japes 
* * *Ralph M. Kefauver, a big rut­
abaga rancher down in the Texas 
panhandle country, writes and 
tells me that the rutabaga crop 
in Texas should be better this 
year than it’s been in the last 
twenty-two years—since nineteen 
twenty-nine, when according to 
Mr. Kefauver, “ there was so gol- 
danged many rutabagas we did­
n’t know where to put the danged 
things.! ’’
* * *
One of the more interesting lit-
lie sidelights vt last week ends f rom the editorial board
body and the administration disagreed about the amount of money that 
should be allotted to the Ariel and to the college theatre. The SEC felt 
that the theatre and the year book should be kept at as high a level 
of excellence as possible, and that their requests for funds should be 
granted. The administration, on the other hand, believed that here were 
good places for saving money. In the end, the wishes of the students 
prevailed, and Mr. Pusey announced that it should be as the students 
desired.
We realize that the highest authority at Lawrence is the faculty and 
administration. Student government is a privelege granted the students 
by the administration. We are very glad to see that the wishes cf the 
SEC are so seriously considered. This was the first ‘’test ccse" of a 
serious disagreement between the administration and the SEC, and the 
outcome is more than gratifying. It proves that the administration re­
gards student government as the major factor in issues primarily con­
cerning students.
It doesn’t matter whether you like a work of art or not 
prison who cares about your taste is your Mother.
G. H G. Jones 
Art 1
Tlu
homecoming festivities was the re­
turn to the Lawrence campus of 
Colonel Theodore B. Scansion, Uni- 
only ted States Army retired, for the 
first time since nineteen eighteen, 
the year of his graduation. Colonel 
[Scansion, affectionately 
“Ted" by his classmates 
friends, in his senior year at Law­
rence led the R.O.T.C. military 
ball and captained the crew team.
.  . - immediately upon his graduation f r o m  the editorial board
. . .  in nineteen eighteen Scansion ac-A d. cade ago. two cars in every garage and a chicken m every pot was cepled u commission as second
IM.irri.ige i* a wonderful institution . 
out it.
W. Iturnett Fast on 
Religion II
no family should he with-
it was a happy homecoming
The gala welcome with which and Joan Arado, the committee 
called the Homecoming committee greet- planned and executed the events 
and ?d returning »liunnl last weekend o( (h 0  wt,ckend „ which
is worthy of commendation. Un­
der the direction of Audrey Lund little to be desired.
tfv, ami ,n life. Of course, before the year was over, people were living Ueutenant in the regular a For 
h i  the g.iragc and trying to keep the roof from falling in on them.
Craig R Thompson 
Medieval literature
the next seventeen years he served 
continuously as the post command­
ant of Kilgore Island, a United
beyond the ivory tower
th e  c o m in g  d e c a d e —  
a  p a t te r n  o f  p r in c ip le s
th e m e ?  w e l l ,  m a y b e
The students, through the SEC. I Of course, if the students still 
States weather station in the horse decided that they did not w’ant to (pp| that they do not want their
U Upon "his return to the Lawrence ^ r .  'bu l'm leh ' rtThT“oppositton originality restricted in any way. 
campus last weekend, after huving was apparently inotiviated by the then we should 8° on as before, 
been shown around. Ted turned to dislike of the theme selected, rath- However, if they think it is worth 
his hosts and with a quiver in his er than of the idea in general. We 
voice, he exclaimed, “My! We’ve have never tried this plan of hav­
ing a specific Homecoming theme,
omically or succumb to a m ili­
tary dictatorship.
We must prepare to live in a 
state of perpetual crisis for at least
by Harry ( ’lor
The issues of the present cam­
paign will reoccur in the Presi­
dential election of 1052 and proba­
bly for at least a decade after- _ . 
ward I am referring to the real * decade~ and Perhaps longer. We luted, with a glimmer in his eye.
will need the kind of leadership “Loan me five you lousy book-
come a long way, gentlemen! A 
long, long way!"
* * *
Once upon a midnight dreary, 
while I pondered weak and 
weary, over many a book of 
ancient and forgotten lore—eame 
a rapping, gently tapping on my 
dormitory door.
‘Twas my roommate quite pol-
a try, let’s start looking for some 
ideas for next year that are better 
than comic strips. Perhaps Shake* 
and perhaps it should be given a spearean quotations, for example, 
chance. Why not see if some new, would be more suitable to the 
different and better themes would tastes and abilities of college stu
appeal to the student body? dents than would the funny papers.
s t u d e n t s  r e c e i v e w h a t  a  d i f f e r e n c e  a
Issues and not to the Communist
nonsense or “Liberty vs Social­
ism " The issues which involve Preserve our basic freedoms. ______  __  ______ __ _______ _ ^
the very existence of our civiliza There will have to be a U S j>us." quoth I leaping to my feet. den of social calendar organiza- Mississippi State college. Words
such as “draft,” “ reserves" and
which can meet a crisis and yet wrorm* l°an me five or you shall
die!"
“What’s the reason for this rum-
b u r d e n  o f  p l a n n i n g  w a r  m a k e s —h e r e ,
I State College, Miss. (IP) — A
new topic is dominating the con­
versation of students this fall at
s o c i a l  c a l e n d a r s
Waukesha. Wis. (Ip) — The bur-
tion are — war or peace with the army of several million ready to Take your beer-breath and your tion at Carroll college has been 
Soviet Union, and freedom or mill-, meet Soviet inspired attacks any- 1 buckskin», move them right on removed from the shoulders of the
tary dictatorship here at home. where from Germany to Malaya, down the street!*
It is generally believed in dip- We will have to maintain a good “But 1 flunked my mid-term 
lomatic and military circles here sized military force in Europe if math test, and I ’m feeling very
hlue! To loan me five so I can 
drink more is the thing you 
ought to do."
“Sober up and take your slide- 
while to raise standards of living and to rule—sit right down and go to
that the Russians have not the In- the Europeans are to be encourag- 
dustnal or the militury capacity to ed to undertake their own defense 
Carry on a sustained war with the Furthermore, we, must be the foun- 
West at this time. Rather, they tainhead of a worldwide program 
will play a waiting game
dean of women and placed in the 
|hands of student representatives.
Previously a prodigious piece of 
work handled by Just one person 
who edited a maze of requests for more midnight oil this session, 
dates submitted by the organiza- P li>sc,1t diaft deferment rules fa-
“mobilization" have pushed aside 
the more familiar “blind date," 
“pep rally" and “crip courses."
A new incentive for making good 
grades may mean the burning of
their economic strength builds up help underdeveloped areas. This work. If you studied ‘stead
•nd the descrepancy in atom will mean less food and machinery brooding you’d bet better grades, will now be made up by eight
.. .. . . vor the students in the upper halfO, tions on the campus, the calendar of lhoir c|MJe> scholastic^ ly
bombs between East and West be 
Comes meaningless.
The Russians are in a position 
to create a series of Korean 
all around the perimeter of West­
ern containment; thus they can 
keep the democracies on the de­
fensive and com pell them to 
•pread thinly their military and 
economic power. The West would 
be kept in a continuous state of 
tension and be forced to wait 
Alerted for the next point of 
C'omniunist attack. Eventually, it 
I n  hoped, we would collapse econ-
at home.
We will be engaging in a con­
tinuous warfare against Soviet 
propaganda and subverisve activ­
ities here at home. Yet we must 
do this in such a way as to pre­
serve freedom of speech, freedom 
of assembly, and freedom of pol­
itical dissent, since these are our 
greatest weapons in the world 
civil war now going on. We will 
need leaders courageous enough 
to protect unpopu’ar minorities 
in our own country and clear­
sighted enough to support the
¡you jerk !" 
‘That is all such lovely smart
Under present plans, the men 
students with the Dean of Women students who are most likely to
democratic elements abroad— 
and not the Franco’s, etc.
as faculty 
talk, but
adviser.
really isn’t
complete their college studies are 
those training for reserve officer 
true— commissions in the R.O.T.C., part-
Our politicians will have to be ca!‘s,c I u sed the testingbureau icularly the-advanced juniors and 
wise enough to impose the ncces- ond, fn,‘" d I . Kot damned I Q.! seniors and more than 700 veterans 
..... ..... Looking round to see for safe- of World War II still enrolled under
change the records
sary controls on our economy and 
strong enough to keep the Mili-j 
tary subservient to them. For the 
nations of Europe must be able to 
buy our goods at reasonable prices, 
while we must be prosperous 
enough to provide a market for 
theirs; our government must main­
tain the civil and political liberties 
as an example to our allies and 
enemies alike. J iin  Crow and the 
poll tax will have to go. and the 
McCarthy's must be exposed and 
then ignored, if we are to maintain 
the confidence of the peoples of 
Europe and Asia. Without this con­
fidence. we will lose the civil war.
Neither of our two parties is 
ideally suited to handle these mo­
mentous tasks. But. of the two, 
surely the party which voted con­
tinuously to keep our economy 
stable while engaging in unbeliev­
able witch hunts—surely such a 
party is unfit to lead us now.
The Democratic party, for all 
its shortcomings, is responsible 
for the Marshall plan and the 
Atlantic Pact. It has responded to 
Communist aggression in Asia, 
and. here at home, it has stood 
against hysteria and political ter­
rorism. Perhaps most important 
of all, it can be most counted 
upon to keep prices down.
For these reasons, the Demo­
cratic Party is more qualified to 
lead us through the coming period 
of crisis.
ty, I whispered smugly to my 
friend “ it's not how smart you 
are or could be—but just how- 
smart you seem, my friend! Get 
yourself a pair of glasses, al­
ways carry lots of books. Never 
go to Bill's or Richard’s—you’ll 
get grades like all us
ASBESTOS* * *
the G.I. Bill.
Most of the men students seem 
to accept philosophically the idea 
.that they will “have to go" sooner 
or later, but they hope to com­
plete as much of their college 
course as possible before they are
crooks!” needed
Vous et Nous. — Ed >
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